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Application Note 

Voltage Detector (Reset IC) Series 

Calculation Method for Delay Time tPLH 

For a Reset IC of the adjustable delay time type (free delay time setting), the rise delay time tPLH can be adjusted with the 

capacitance of a capacitor that is connected to the CT terminal.  

This application note explains methods to estimate the rise delay time from the capacitance of the CT capacitor, the ambient 

temperature, and the voltage conditions. 

Calculation formula for delay time tPLH 

Among the Reset ICs of the adjustable delay time type, the calculation formula for BD52xx-2C and BD53xx-2C is different from 

that for other models (BD52xx, BD53xx, BU42xx, and BU43xx). Since BD52xx-2C and BD53xx-2C are automotive grade models, 

the “delay coefficient” is specified based on the temperature and variations.  

For other models, the calculation is executed by substituting values that reflect factors such as the internal resistance of the CT 

terminal (RCT), the variations in the release voltage, and the temperature into the formula.  

 

                 Figure 1. Relation of power supply rising and falling waveform and delay time tPLH 

 

The delay time tPLH represents the time after VDD exceeds the release voltage VDET + ΔVDET until the reset output VOUT rises (more 

precisely, until VOUT reaches half of its final voltage). 

◆ Calculation formula (BD52xx/BD53xx/BU42xx/BU43xx) 

 

 

 

 

 

◆ Calculation formula (BD52xx-C/53xx-2C) 

 

シリーズ 伝達遅延時間の計算式

BD52xx/BD53xx 
BD52Exx/BD53Exx 
BD52Exx/BD53Exx-M 
BU42xx/BU43xx 

tPLH=-1×CCT×RCT×ln((VDD-VCTH)/VDD)

Series 

Series シリーズ 伝達遅延時間の計算式

BD52xx/BD53xx-2C tPLH=CCT×遅延係数+tCTO

Calculation formula for delay time 

Calculation formula for delay time 

Delay 
coefficient 
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Example of tPLH calculation (BD52xx/BD53xx)  

  

 

 

 

 

Take the operating power supply voltage as VDD of (VDD - VCTH)/VDD in the formula. For the calculation of the delay time, an arbitrary 

value of VDD gives the same result.  

Example: (VDD - 0.5VDD)/VDD = (1 - 0.5)/1 = 0.5  

Calculation example models BD5230/BD5330 (VDET = 3.0 [V])  

Operating conditions CCT = 1,000 [pF], Ta = 25 [°C], VDD = 3 [V]  

 

◆ Parameters RCT, VCTH  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From the parameters above  

VCTH(Min)=VDD×0.30, VCTH(Typ)=VDD×0.45, VCTH(Max)=VDD×0.60 

RCT(Min)=5.70×0.5=2.85[MΩ] (105[℃]) 

RCT(Typ)=9.00×1.0=9.00[MΩ] (25[℃]) 

RCT(Max)=12.0×1.5=18.0[MΩ] (-40[℃]) 

tPLH(Min), tPLH(Typ), tPLH(Max) in all temperature 

tPLH(Min) =-1×CCT×RCT(Min)×ln{(VDD-VCTH(Min))/VDD} 

         =-1×(1000E-12)×(2.85E+6)×ln{ (VDD-0.30VDD)/VDD} 

         =-1×(1000E-12)×(2.85E+6)×ln{0.7} 

         =(-0.00285)×(-0.356)=1.02E-3=1.02[ms] 

tPLH(Typ) =-1×CCT×RCT(Typ)×ln{(VDD-VCTH(Typ)/VDD} 

         =-1×(1000E-12)×(9E+6)×ln{ (VDD-0.45VDD)/VDD} 

         =-1×(1000E-12)×(9E+6)×ln{0.55} 

         =(-0.009)×(-0.598)=5.38E-3=5.38[ms] 

tPLH(Max) =-1×CCT×RCT(Max)×ln{(VDD-VCTH(Max))/VDD} 

           =-1×(1000E-12)×(18E+6)×ln{ (VDD-0.60VDD)/VDD} 

           =-1×(1000E-12)×(18E+6)×ln{0.4} 

           =(-0.018)×(-0.916)=16.49E-3=16.5[ms]  

シリーズ
Ta

Range [℃]
Ta[℃]

RCT [MΩ]*

Typ Min/Max

BD52xx/BD53xx 
BD52Exx/BD53Exx 
BD52Exx/BD53Exx-M 

-40～105

105 5.70 ±50%

85 6.50 ±50%

25 9.00 ±39%

-40 12.0 ±50%

シリーズ
VCTH [V]

VDET Range Min Typ Max

BD52xx/BD53xx 
BD52Exx/BD53Exx 
BD52Exx/BD53Exx-M 

2.3～2.6V 0.30VDD 0.40VDD 0.60VDD

2.7～4.2V 0.30VDD 0.45VDD 0.60VDD

4.3～5.2V 0.35VDD 0.50VDD 0.60VDD

5.3～6.0V 0.40VDD 0.50VDD 0.60VDD

* 保証値ではありません。*The values are not guaranteed. 

シリーズ 伝達遅延時間の計算式

BD52xx/BD53xx 
BD52Exx/BD53Exx 
BD52Exx/BD53Exx-M 
BU42xx/BU43xx 

tPLH=-1×CCT×RCT×ln((VDD-VCTH)/VDD)

Series 

Series 

Series Calculation formula for delay time 
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Example of tPLH calculation (BU42xx/BU43xx)  

  

 

 

 

 

Take the operating power supply voltage as VDD of (VDD - VCTH)/VDD in the formula. For the calculation of the delay time, an arbitrary 

value of VDD gives the same result.  

Example: (VDD - 0.5VDD)/VDD = (1 - 0.5)/1 = 0.5  

Calculation example models BU4230/BU4330 (VDET = 3.0 [V])  

Operating conditions CCT = 1,000 [pF], Ta = 25 [°C], VDD = 3 [V]  

◆ Parameters RCT, VCTH  

 

 

 

 

 

 

From the parameters above  

VCTH(Min)=VDD×0.40, VCTH(Typ)=VDD×0.50, VCTH(Max)=VDD×0.60 

RCT(Min)=6.80×0.8=5.44[MΩ] (125[℃]) 

RCT(Typ)=10.0×1.0=10.0[MΩ] (25[℃]) 

RCT(Max)=13.5×1.2=16.2[MΩ] (-40[℃]) 

tPLH(Min), tPLH(Typ), tPLH(Max) in all temperature 

tPLH(Min) =-1×CCT×RCT(Min)×ln{(VDD-VCTH(Min))/VDD} 

         =-1×(1000E-12)×(5.44E+6)×ln{ (VDD-0.40VDD)/VDD} 

         =-1×(1000E-12)×(5.44E+6)×ln{0.60} 

         =(-0.00544)×(-0.511)=2.78E-3=2.78[ms] 

tPLH(Typ) =-1×CCT×RCT(Typ)×ln{(VDD-VCTH(Typ)/VDD} 

         =-1×(1000E-12)×(10E+6)×ln{ (VDD-0.50VDD)/VDD} 

         =-1×(1000E-12)×(10E+6)×ln{0.50} 

         =(-0.01)×(-0.693)=6.93E-3=6.93[ms] 

tPLH(Max) =-1×CCT×RCT(Max)×ln{(VDD-VCTH(Max))/VDD} 

           =-1×(1000E-12)×(16.2E+6)×ln{ (VDD-0.60VDD)/VDD} 

           =-1×(1000E-12)×(16.2E+6)×ln{0.40} 

           =(-0.0162)×(-0.916)=14.8E-3=14.8[ms]  

シリーズ
Ta

Range [℃]
Ta[℃]

RCT [MΩ]*

Typ Min/Max

BU42xx/BU43xx -40～125

125 6.80 ±20%

105 7.40 ±20%

85 8.10 ±20%

25 10.0 ±10%

-40 13.5 ±20%

シリーズ
VCTH [V]

VDET Range Min Typ Max

BU42xx/BU43xx
0.9～2.5V 0.35VDD 0.45VDD 0.55VDD

2.6～4.8V 0.40VDD 0.50VDD 0.60VDD

* 保証値ではありません。

シリーズ 伝達遅延時間の計算式

BD52xx/BD53xx 
BD52Exx/BD53Exx 
BD52Exx/BD53Exx-M 
BU42xx/BU43xx 

tPLH=-1×CCT×RCT×ln((VDD-VCTH)/VDD)

*The values are not guaranteed. 

Series 

Series 

Series Calculation formula for delay time 
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 Example of tPLH calculation (BD52xx-2C/BD53xx-2C)  

  

 

 

A “delay coefficient” that reflects the temperature and variations is used for BD52xx/53xx-2C.  

Min and Max are ±50% of Typ.  

 

 

 

 

When the value of the CT capacitor is 1,000 pF or larger, tCTO can be ignored.  

 

Applicable models BD5230-2C/BD5330-2C 

Operating conditions CCT = 100 [pF] 

tPLH(Min) = CCT × Delay coefficient + tCTO = 100E-12 × 5.55E + 6 × 0.5 + 15E-6 = 292 [µs] 

tPLH(Typ) = CCT × Delay coefficient + tCTO = 100E-12 × 5.55E + 6 × 1.0 + 50E-6 = 605 [µs] 

tPLH(Max) = CCT × Delay coefficient + tCTO = 100E-12 × 5.55E + 6 × 1.5 + 150E-6 = 983 [µs] 

Operating conditions CCT = 1,000 [pF] 

tPLH(Min) = CCT × Delay coefficient + tCTO = 1000E-12 × 5.55E + 6 × 0.5 = 2.78 [ms] 

tPLH(Typ) = CCT × Delay coefficient + tCTO = 1000E-12 × 5.55E + 6 × 1.0 = 5.55 [ms] 

tPLH(Max) = CCT × Delay coefficient + tCTO = 1000E-12 × 5.55E + 6 × 1.5 = 8.33 [ms] 

 

 

Ta[℃]＝-40～125 Min Typ Max

遅延係数 (5.55E+06)×0.5 (5.55E+06)×1 (5.55E+06)×1.5

内部遅延 tCTO[s]* 15E-06 50E-06 150E-06

シリーズ 伝達遅延時間の計算式

BD52xx/BD53xx-2C tPLH=CCT×遅延係数+tCTO

◆ Parameters: delay coefficient, tCTO 

Series Calculation formula for delay time 

Delay coefficient 

Internal delay tCTO [s]* 

Delay 
coefficient 
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N o t e s  

The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. 

Before you use our Products, please contact our sales representative and verify the latest specifica-
tions :

Although ROHM is continuously working to improve product reliability and quality, semicon-
ductors can break down and malfunction due to various factors.
Therefore, in order to prevent personal injury or fire arising from failure, please take safety 
measures such as complying with the derating characteristics, implementing redundant and 
fire prevention designs, and utilizing backups and fail-safe procedures. ROHM shall have no 
responsibility for any damages arising out of the use of our Poducts beyond the rating specified by 
ROHM.

Examples of application circuits, circuit constants and any other information contained herein are 
provided only to illustrate the standard usage and operations of the Products. The peripheral 
conditions must be taken into account when designing circuits for mass production.

The technical information specified herein is intended only to show the typical functions of and 
examples of application circuits for the Products. ROHM does not grant you, explicitly or implicitly, 
any license to use or exercise intellectual property or other rights held by ROHM or any other 
parties. ROHM shall have no responsibility whatsoever for any dispute arising out of the use of 
such technical information.

The Products are intended for use in general electronic equipment (i.e. AV/OA devices, communi-
cation, consumer systems, gaming/entertainment sets) as well as the applications indicated in 
this document.

The Products specified in this document are not designed to be radiation tolerant.

For use of our Products in applications requiring a high degree of reliability (as exemplified  
below), please contact and consult with a ROHM representative : transportation equipment (i.e. 
cars, ships, trains), primary communication equipment, traffic lights, fire/crime prevention, safety 
equipment, medical systems, servers, solar cells, and power transmission systems.

Do not use our Products in applications requiring extremely high reliability, such as aerospace 
equipment, nuclear power control systems, and submarine repeaters.

ROHM shall have no responsibility for any damages or injury arising  from non-compliance with 
the recommended usage conditions and specifications contained herein.

ROHM has used reasonable care to ensur  the accuracy of the information contained  in this 
document. However, ROHM does not warrants that such information is error-free, and ROHM 
shall have no responsibility for any damages arising from any inaccuracy or misprint of such 
information.

Please use the Products in accordance with any applicable environmental laws and regulations, 
such as the RoHS Directive. For more details, including RoHS compatibility, please contact a 
ROHM sales office. ROHM shall have  no responsibility for any damages or losses resulting 
non-compliance with any applicable laws or regulations.

When providing our Products and technologies contained in this document to other countries,  
you must abide by the procedures and provisions stipulated in all applicable export laws and 
regulations, including without limitation the US Export Administration Regulations and the Foreign 
Exchange and Foreign Trade Act.

This document, in part or in whole, may not be reprinted or reproduced without prior consent of 
ROHM.
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